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HASP Online offers web-based safety training and new JSABuilder data feature
AGOURA HILLS, CA, Feb. 24 – HASP Online, LLC, is pleased to announce the release of two new
health and safety services. The HASP Online Training system is HASP Online’s brand new web-based
training program, offering more than 45 OSHA safety, EMT, EMS, laboratory and human resource
courses through HASP Online and JSABuilder. In addition, HASP Online’s wholly-owned subsidiary,
JSABuilder, recently released its brand new data reporting feature, giving users access to charts and
tables showing the hazards and controls they most commonly select, as well as those of the entire
JSABuilder user community.
HASP Online Training system
Fully Compliant
HASP Online’s training complies with OSHA and DOT regulatory compliance training requirements,
including OSHA's HAZWOPER regulation (29 CFR 1910 1926), bloodborne pathogens (CFR 1904)
and DOT (various requirements).
Training on your own time, at your own pace
HASP Online Training allows users to complete their safety training online at any time of day from
any computer with internet access. Saving each entry as they progress through the course, HASP
Online Training allows users to start on one computer and finish from another at a later time.
Manageable for Administrators
HASP Online Training also offers corporate accounts, providing Administrators with easy access to
employee safety records.
Money back guarantee
HASP Online Training offers a full satisfaction, money back guarantee.
JSABuilder – data reporting feature
The new JSABuilder data reporting feature provides users with access to charts and tables showing the
hazards and controls they most commonly select, as well as those of the more than 1,100 JSAs stored
online by our user community, providing a very robust set of data with which to better analyze current
safety programs, enabling users to implement more effective engineering, administrative and personal
protective equipment (PPE) controls, and provide more targeted training. JSABuilder accounts are
available from $49 per year for a single user, with a free 30-day trial available before purchase. An
unlimited number of users can be added at steeply tiered discounts.
Our Commitment
The HASP Online Training system and JSABuilder’s new data reporting feature are just two more ways
HASP Online is looking to partner with our community in protecting the safety and health of workers,
contractors and the public.

About HASP Online

HASP Online, LLC (www.HASPOnline.com) is a health, safety, environmental and informationmanagement company dedicated to providing online tools used in protecting worker health and safety,
and the environment. HASP Online is a wholly owned subsidiary of EnviroSolve Corporation
(www.EnviroSolve.com). EnviroSolve was founded in 1994 to provide clients with innovative
environmental management solutions, such as www.WasteTrak.com.
About JSABuilder
JSABuilder (www.JSABuilder.com) is a wholly-owned subsidiary of HASP Online, LLC. Developed by
health and safety professionals, JSABuilder is the preeminent online service for creating OSHA
recommended job safety analysis worksheets.

